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QUEEN CANDIDATES
JUDGED LEAVING
SEVEN FINALISTS

C.O.F.—STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

'PACIFIC GOES WESTERN' FOR
THIRTY-FIRST HOMECOMING

First on the agenda for homecoming weekend is the beef and
fish barbeque held on the lawn across from North Hall and the
fraternity circle from 5 p.m. to 7 pun. on Friday, October 22.
According to Jane Barret, chairman of the barbeque, the food is
being purchased through Archania; Webb's is doing the cooking
and the cafeteria is furnishing the paper material such as napkins,
etc. The committee is planning on serving approximately 800 people.
Committee heads are: Mr. Anderson, lawn; Maynard Bostwick,
Oct. 15, 1954—No. 5
i;set-up; Royanne Fefley, tickets; Jenean Frane, clean-up.
"1 Judging of house decorations
will start at 4:30 on Friday. Com
mittee chairman Osky Stewart
announced that the judges will be
Mr. Reynolds and Mr. Washburn.
A trophy will go to the winning
house.

From These a Queen and Court...

Last Tuesday evening seven
campus resident women were se
THE QUEEN
lected as finalists for the 1954
Also on Friday at 7:30 there
Homecoming Queen contest,
will be a rally in the Greek Thea
"Doc" Talbot's committee had the
ter followed by a bonfire at 8:30
task of choosing one representa
behind the Engineering Building.
tive from each of the women's
The 1954 Homecoming Queen will
living groups which altogether
be crowned at the rally. The
had submitted a total of 19 names
judges who select the queen will
for consideration.
be the mayor of Stockton, the
Contestant for Queen from Al
Stockton Chief of Police, Mr.
pha Theta Tau is 21 year old
Dick Briggs, Mr. Robert Bovey,
Coni Bacon. A senior from Scars
and Mr. Carlos Sousa, Sheriff of
dale, New York, Coni is majoring
San Joaquin County. The com
in home economics.
mittee, headed by "Doc" Talbot
Representing West Hall will be
of Rhizomia, which selected the
freshman Marilyn Bessey. Ele
candidates included Nick Roman
mentary education is the intended
off, representing North Hall,
career of the Porterville, Califor
Bruce Rosemond of Omega Phi,
nia girl of 18.
and Paul Rose of Archania. On
From Escondido, California,
Tuesday, October 19, the queen
comes Epsilon Lambda Sigma's
(Continued on Page 3)
Janet Bosch. At 18, sophomore
Janet plans to be a public schools
speech consultant-correctionist.
Speech and drama are the in
terests of Carol Fillmore of South
Hall. The 19 year old Strathmore,
California junior is a transfer
— Fiiutos by lligg
student.
Finalists: left to right, top row: Coni Bacon, Marilyn Bessey, and Janet Bosch; middle, Carol
Striving to promote good rela
Second out-of-stater is elemen Fillmore, and Kathy Holman; bottom row, Barbara Johnson and Renee Lemaire.
tions between San Jose State and
tary education major Kathy HoiCOP, the governing bodies of
man. The 23 year old senior of
ly and Naranjado shall receive a tuition both institutions entered into a
Zeta Phi is from Wanatah, In
aid and fees of $225.00 per semester.
student relations pact in 1954.
diana.
Several points at which this arti
KICKOFF EVENT
Mu Zeta Rho's Bobbie Johnson,
cle fails are to be noted as they
Plans are now underway on
21, calls Saint Paul, Minnesota her
were discussed by the Senate.
both campuses to carry out the
home. Bobbie is a senior art ma
(Editor's note: This is the first in a series of articles which will appear
bi-weekly during the semester o*n significant issues arising out of scheduled THOSE EXCLUDED
jor.
agreement. Monday night, KCVN
PSA meetings.)
In the event that any officer will feature two members of the
Majoring in speech correction
During the first official meeting of the Pacific Student Associa
is Renee Lemaire of Battle Moun tion Senate, a situation concerning scholarship payment to a mem has had his tuition paid by Fed Spartan eleven in a special inter
tain, Nevada. The 19-year-old jun ber of the 1953-54 publications staff aroused enough interest and eral aid or other scholarships, he view. This will be the kickoff for
ior represents Tau Kappa Kappa concern to warrant a change in the By-Laws of the PSA Consti is immediately excluded from re other activities such as an ex
ceipt of the aid according to in change dinner involving the two
in the finals.
tution.
terpretation
of policy. In the sec student councils. Also slated is an
Judging will take place next
The Article governing the use-f
ond area, there is little or no after-game dance at which both
Tuesday, October 19, at a lunch and distribution of compensation
ARTICLE V
control over the payment of the student bodies will be in atten
eon. The Queen and her prin
for certain Publications Staff
At the present time, Article V scholarships because specific in dance.
cesses will be presented at the
Exchange rallies during the
rally which will be held next Fri officers was considered adequate of the By Laws, "Compensation structions on the nature of paymerit are lacking.
week of the traditional tilt are
day evening. Judges for the con and efficient until this unique for Officers," reads as follows:
1.
The most serious consideration being planned. During the course
test are listed elsewhere on this situation revealed the short Section
a. Be it resolved that the PSA Senate
is
that of the product of the pub of the rallies, sincere appeals will
authorize
the
establishment
of
the
fol
Page.
comings. Exclusions and hidden, lowing scholarships or tuition aids for
(The WEEKLY will carry a pic but unintentional, discrimina the following members of the Publica lications. When included .in the be made to the students urging
tions Staff of the PSA at the following annual budget submitted to the that the rivalry be carried on in
ture of the Queen in the Home tions were discovered. Senate mo amounts:
Editor of the Pacific Weekly and the PSA for approval, scholarships a positive manner.
coming edition, making distribu tions to correct the situation will Naranjado
shall receive a tuition aid of provide possibility for detriment
TABOO LIST
tion of the paper impossible until have final vote and debate during $250.00 per semester.
Art Editor of the Naranjado shall re to the product when expenditures
the Queen and her court have the next meeting which will be ceive a tuition aid of $50.00 per sem
By entering into this pact, the
are governed according to the de
ester.
been announced at the rally.)
held Monday, October 18.
Business Manager of the Pacific Week- gree of insurance of the receipt COP student body has agreed that
there shall be no kidnapping,
of payment by the respective of
physical abuse, or any type of
planned
is
a
dance
to
be
held
early
ficers.
It
is
a
natural
assumption
CLASS OFFICERS BEGIN PLANS
activity which might endanger
in the spring semester.
that officers will control expendi
anyone's physical well-being. Also
JUNIOR
CLASS
tures in such a way that, no mat
FOR USUAL, NEW ACTIVITIES
Ernie Lindo, junior class presi ter the product near the end of on the taboo list are defacement
With recent class elections still warm in their graves, Pacific's dent, is designing a schedule to
or destruction of buildings or
the semester, scholarships will be
new class presidents have set a fast pace in outlining their activities cover the year's activities. The
grounds owned or used by the
paid.before more expenses are in
for the year. A majority of plans are still in the rough stage, but program will provide only a mini
colleges. If such damage occurs,
curred.
will be ironed out in future meetings. Some new innovations have mum of difficulty in carrying out
the student association of the of
There was the consideration ^of
been discussed, with definite decisions having been made as to the social events planned for the
fending college will be responsible.
extending the nature of the Arti
procedure.
spring semester. He has also as cle to include tuition, room and DISCIPLINARY ACTION
Senior class president Don+serted ideas on a dance which board, or direct financial grants
If students are apprehended
Johnston has laid groundwork for Friday, October 22, Johnston de would be sponsored solely by the
in aid. Room and board clauses while inflicting damages, they
a council which will handle vari clares, a representative of the se junior class. This event would be
would, under certain conditions, will be identified and released
ous working committees to be nior class will visit each living held apart from the annual Jun
be discriminatory to students liv pending disciplinary action by
called upon as needs arise. The group to display and take orders ior-Senior Ball, supported jointly
their student government. During
ing off-campus at home.
council will be comprised of one for class rings. He urges orders by the two upper-division classes
These and other areas of dis the week preceding the game, a
senior representative from each to be placed immediately if rings as is the tradition.
cussion on the general problem positive publicity campaign will
living group. In this manner, he are desired before the end of the
will be under debate Monday be waged on both campuses. Stu
SOPHOMORE DANCE
states, each group may efficient semester.
George Tchobangolous has be night when the PSA meeting dent leaders from both schools
ly participate in class meetings.
Money-raising activities will be gun his duties as sophomore class agenda reaches the point of "con will rneet next week to check
SENIOR RINGS
gin soon to defray expenses oc president by slating a dance to be stitution amendment" under old progress and plans of the agree
ment.
From Monday, October 18 to curring later in the year. Also
business.
(Continued on Page Three!

'Good Relations' Pact
Begins Functioning
For GOP, San Jose

Senate To Amend By-Laws
Dealing With Compensation

Poge Two

T H E

P A C I F I C

W E E K L Y

tions grow worse with each sem
ester.
Much can be done to correct
these situations and to restore
By PETE LEWIS
honesty and spirit to the Pacific
Dear Editor,
campus. The student affairs com
Apathy reigns supreme on the mission, headed by Todd Clark, is
beautiful, old, historic College of dealing -with these conditions. EMBARRASSING
• Editor—GENE ROSS
Business Manager—LLOYD THORSEN the Pacific campus. Spirit is dead,
The commission plans to revive
At the President's Reception
long live spirit!
Managing Editor
Sally Post
the old traditions of freshman during the first couple of weeks
Because of the apathetic point hazing and set the activity in mo
Assistant Managing Editor
:...Pete Lewis
of school, a girl was introduced
Sports Editor
;
C e s Ciatti of view taken by the majority of
tion in the spring so that the to Dean Davis. Upon greeting her,
Assistant Sports Editor
Al Mangin Pacific students, faculty and ad
machine will be ready for the the girl asked where had she
Society Editor
Betty Fieguth
ministrators, there is on campus new freshmen.
Copy Editor
!?.
Mary J a y n e Krebs
heard that name before.
Exchange Editor
p a t Lamb an extremely critical and danger
A new system for the rooting
Photographer
»
R o n K oon ous situation that threatens the
section has been discussed. Many
One of the freshman students,
Faculty Adviser
-...
Dr. Osborne complete annihilation of the last
larger colleges have separate sec as he was leaving the President's
Reporters—Dorothy Addington, Roland Caviola, Stephane Chase, Clark Chatfield, few remaining traditions of Paci tions, assuming that when boys
Reception said to one of our out
M a r t h a Dragoo, George Fowler, Gerry Gray, Bill Hammersmith, Edwin Kurata, Dean fic.
are with boys, and girls with standing faculty members: "I am
AA r V/ rt if
Y/ n I>vi n FY -4. C l
D .. .J J.... \
!— ' _ C
i. r l
r .
• .—>
—r—.
•
When a freshman goes to col girls, they tend to yell louder and
very sorry to have met you."
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student Association. lege his head is full of ideas of express more spirit. It has been
Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924. at the Post Office, Stockton, California, traditional college days. The Paci
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
suggested that the living groups
A big "wheel" on KCVN, known
fic freshman is in for a rude go together as a house function.
MULDDWNEY
STDCKTQN
shock, as hazing traditions are We have experienced and able for his ways with girls, got him
non-existent Kangaroo court is a cheer leaders this year, and it is self behind the eight ball. Joaquin
farce used by the college athletes a shame that the rooting section Bazatz invited one of his girls
to give the pretty girls a looking doesn't have the sense to follow home to dinner and his mother
invited the girl's parents. Every,
over.
them.
thing
was fine except, the wrong
Last Saturday we had a home
COMMITTEES
Many student affairs commis
game. Our rooting section was sions have discussed the problem girl's parents were invited.
We recognize our student association committees on only half full, and we had to beg
the basis of their products as we see them in final form. high school students to help us of cheating and honor codes. Todd In an English class, a student
Occasionally, committee activities of certain nature fail to complete our half-time stunts. We Clark's group has had talks with gave a report on a book which he
all living groups and they are of
find notice on the campus. Important is the fact that these have the poorest rooting section the opinion that the students do had read. The report was one of
the finest ever given in the class.
groups are assigned the duties without their expectation of it has ever been my misfortune not care enough to get rid of the After the student finished giving
to
witness.
It
seems
we
lack
even
cheating on campus.
receiving publicity or notoriety. In the event that an out
the report, the professor said he
the spirit to root for a winning
standing job is done, the interest and enthusiasm of the team. The Merced Union High It was suggested that the honor had read the book and would
societies on campus join together
particular group warrants mention.
school band so out-yelled us that in a pledge of honesty. When it recommend it to anyone."
Such is the nature of the Rally Committee under the we, as college students, should was suggested that the Block P The student then told the pro
be ashamed. The visiting cheer be included in this group, the fessor, "There is no such book;
direction of Harry Fialer.
I just made it up."
leaders
wanted to know if we
The proximity of the WEEKLY office to the place of
committee merely laughed.
always sounded "that way." Rally
As mature adults it is up to
business of the Rally Committee has given us an opportunity
A bunch of COP students went
spirit is so poor that it doesn't
each one of us to put a stop to dancing recently when a girl
to evaluate what the people are doing by comparing hours even rate being mentioned.
expended to final product. When we see the card stunts The honor code at Pacific de the cheating and dishonesty on heard a voice behind her mutter
the^ College of the Pacific campus. ing something. She promptly got
at the ball games or attend pep rallies, the time involved in serves a decent burial, for the
PSA No. 365
up to accept the offer, thinking it
stench
of
its
decay
is
spreading
the preparation of such events is not usually taken into
was her boy friend asking for the
throughout
the
campus.
Students,
DIFFERENT VIEW?
serious consideration. This is quite natural, but not exactly
dance. Half way out on the dance
as well as the faculty, have taken
fair. There are few people who stay up late enougli in the such a point of view that condi- Dear Mr. Beet-Head:
floor, she discovered she was
You seem to be under the gen dancing with the waiter.
evenings to notice when the lights in the PSA offices finally
eral assumption, as indicated by
go out. Without belaboring the point, Harry and his hard
one of your rather sarcastic com
Musical Therapy
One of the teachers gave a test
working committee deserve commendation.
ments in your PACIFIC WEEK
in his class. Two girls did their
Concerts
LY beat several weeks ago, that
A QUEEN, A QUEEN
tests together. The teacher handed
Winning and losing are two conditions resulting from One of the policies of the Mu the West Hall coeds leave their back the test and across one of
competition. Nineteen women from the various living- sical Therapy Club recorded con window shades up in the evenings them: "Answers are excellent,
purposely for the entertainment
groups on campus assembled in the laculty lounge the certs is to introduce little known of certain ill-bred COP men who but you had part B, not part A.
other night as preliminary candidates 1 or Homecoming works to its audience. To follow are always more than willing to Please explain your answers."
such a policy we shall have the
Queen. After deliberation, the committee selected seven pleasure to introduce in our cast an anxious eye at our win A pretty co-ed went to church
representatives who will enter the finals. We were fortunate forthcoming concert the complete dows. Have you ever thought of last Sunday and upon arriving
enough to have the opportunity to see the fine array of [recording of Bellini's I Puritani, the coeds behind those windows there, she promptly kicked off
and just why they don't always
her shoes, as her metacarpals
feminine vitality present. Each and every entry was worthy recorded by Angel records in the
have their shades drawn after
world
renowned
Teatro
a
la
Scala
were bothering her. On leaving
of the title of Queen, but, unfortunately, there must he but
of Milan. The magnificent, inter dark? No, apparently you take the church, the members stopped
one.
nationally known cast is headed the most critical view, don't you?! to stare. Yes, like all girls, she
Most of the characters (boys)
STADIUM ADMISSION
by Maria Callas, Giuseppe di Stehad forgotten her shoes.
Several irate Stocktonians became more amiable when fano, Rolando Panerai, Nicola who walk by our dormitory can
the price reduction for seats in certain sections of PMS- was Rossi-Lemeni and are under the never keep their remaks to them
One of the teachers here was,
selves; thus, they very liberally
announced. During the previous week it was noised about expert direction of the famous and unthinkingly yell, scream, and still is, asking the question
that it was nearly impossible to keep peace in some families maestro Tullio Serafin with cluck and croak (in very un of: "Where have I left my car?"
chorus ensemble directed by Vitevery day after class. After
because the price of admission precluded the possibility of tore Veneziani.
modulated voices) insults, insinu
hunting up and down the streets
ations,
and
numerous
bits
of
unattendance by the twelve and thirteen-year-olds from mod This recorded performance is
he would find it, but one night
erate income bracket homes. These kids who love the game dedicated especially to our won needed and unappreciated advice after looking for forty-five min
to us girls. At times we feel like
should have every opportunity to see the Tigers in action. derful opera department and its replying with advice that they utes, he remembered that he had
director,
Dr.
Underwood.
We
hope
ridden his bicycle to school that
T he price change is a welcome one.
to have the pleasure of offering really need; but since it is against day.
SAN JOSE
other great operas like La So- the dormitory regulations, we can
Three representatives from our friendly rival in the nambula, Werther, Andreas Che- only look out at the obnoxious ANSWER TO MR. BAZATZ:
south, San Jose State College, will be present at the next nier, The Trojans at Carthage, excuses for men from whom the If, sir, you have to amuse your
comments came. And what per
PSA Studio A production. The president of their student and others which are rarely heard
son would not zip up her shade self by looking at the co-eds in
in
this
country.
body carries the good will of the Spartans to present to
and peer at th% source of such West Hall who forget on purpose
the PSA. We might show our good-will by being interested Future concerts will feature weird things as we often hear to lower their shades at night,
other operas, which are better
enough to attend the next Senate meeting to hear the COP(and at such untimely hours, I you had better get over it. Any
known to the public such as: Aida, might add)?
boy who has a beautiful girl like
San Jose extempore conference.
Tosca, Carmen, Madame Butter
Marilyn
should not spend his
If you fellows who are guilty
fly, Boheme, Magic Flute, Rigotime
busting
his eyeballs at the
of such undertakings would re
letto,
Tristan
and
Isolde,
and
girls
in
West
Hall.
In the future,
or
inactive
is
not
as
efficient
in
Veteran's Problems
spect our right to peace and
others. The operas are in the
operation as it was on paper.
Mr.
Joaquin
Bazatz,
attempt to
quiet — our freedom from
Men having problems that can
complete form and will be pre
through-the-window insults — and run your radio program more
GI home builders are now re
not be settled by the veteran's
sented as such with the longer
efficiently and I'll run my column
clerk are requested to write di quired to give veteran-purchasers works presented in series. Watch suppress your simple commen
to please myself.
taries
when
you
are
around
West
a
one
year
warranty
that
their
rectly to the Veteran's Admini
your PACIFIC WEEKLY for the
stration. The VA will then notify homes have been constructed in times and dates on which these Hall at night, we would not have
to roll up our blinds, thus creat
An Atheist
you of the date that the repre "substantial conformity" with VA works will be featured.
ing a fuss in Pete's nosey Beat.
A Rabbi
sentative will be on campus to approved plans and specifications
If possible, we suggest that
A Priest
discuss your problem.
The Marine Corps will revert to anyone attending these concerts Remember, empty heads make
the most noise!
and
Top brass in Washington are the old system of cadence, an
The exasperated girls in Room
A Preacher
now working on a plan to tighten other step toward restoring the have a copy of the libretto so
that you may better enjoy the 11.
up reserve units. The "stand-by" esprit de corps.
What's Happeningwork.
PSA 508, 145, 220
November 14-18?

pete's beat

EDITORIAL

Page Three

MORE HOMECOMING

WUS Representative
Visits COP

(Continued from Page l)
contestants will have a luncheon
with the judges.

Of the seven national divisions
of the 1954 World University
OPEN HOUSES
Service fund campaign, the Paci
After the rally the following
fic Southwest, which includes the
houses will have open house: Al
College of the Pacific, had the
pha Theta Tau, Epsilon Lambda
highest per-school contribution
Sigma, Mu Zeta Rho, Tau Kappa
rating. The national total for the
Kappa. Renee Lamaire is in
year was approximately $417,000.
charge of open house activities.
These facts were revealed to
According to Jim Cox, chairman
the PSA Commissioner of Drives
of the parade, it will commence
and the PSA Executive Committee
at 1:30 at San Joaquin Street and
last Monday by Gordon Hazlitt,
Miner Avenue. It will then pro
traveling field representative of
ceed south to Weber, then turn
WUS.
The purpose of Hazlitt's
(USMC Photo)
"east to Stanislaus, south to Main,
PLC Candidate Howell I. Runion, a junior at
PLC Robert G. Giardina happily receives let visit to the COP campus was to
and west to Hunter Street. The COP, listens intently as instructor, MSgt Doyle ters from home from post office clerk during the deliver information concerning
parade will disband at the corner Berry points out parts of the automatic rifle.
PLC summer training course at Quantico, Virginia. the WUS fall California confer
of Miner and Hunter.
ence which will be held in La
years train at Quantico for two- sioned as second lieutenants in Honda from October 22 through
The women's living groups will
six-week periods during summer the Marine Corps Reserve and re 24. The conference will consider
contribute the floats and the men
college vacations. Upon successful tained on active duty for three the problems of organization of
will present comedy stunts. The
completion of this program and years.
the 1955 drive. Hazlitt feels that
prize for the best campus float
Captain W. J. Skvaril, USMC, graduation from college, they will
COP students presently enrolled the achievement of interest,
entry will be awarded during half
and his staff will visit the COP be commissioned second lieuten in the platoon leaders course in
knowledge, and enthusiasm at the
time of the evening game. The campus on October 18 and 19, to
winning house will receive a tele interview and administer prelim ants in the Marine Corps reserve. clude Milton Adair, Donald Buch- fall meeting will be the determin
College seniors who will gradu man, Robert Giardino, and Howell ing factor in the degree of suc
vision set donated by Ross and inary tests to men interested in
Hill TV. The winning skit will Marine officer's candidate school ate prior to February 15 may ap Runion. Eddie LeBaron received cess when the drive begins in
ply now for the Marine Corps his commission in the Marine March.
be awarded a trophy.
and the platoon leaders course. officer candidate course which Corps via this program.
Gordon, a 1954 graduate of Po
GAME AND DANCE
The Marine staff will be available commences in March, 1955. This
Those interested in the Marine mona College, is employed by
The homecoming game with from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. each course consists of a 10-week train Corps officer's candidate course WUS for the promotion and in
of these days.
ing period following graduation or the platoon leaders class pro terpretation of its program in
Texas Tech will start at 8 p.m.
As members of the platoon from college. Upon completion of gram are invited to contact Cap colleges and universities through
Immediately following the game
will be the dance which will be leaders class, college men in their the officer candidate course, suc tain Skvaril on either October 18 out California. His home is in
freshman, sophomore or junior cessful candidates are commis or 19.
held in the gym. Around 11:30
Whittier, California.
the queen will be presented with
a silver tray bearing the inscrip Convocation During
'Clowns' to Play at
E N D S S A T U R D A Y !
tion of her honor. The attendants
Homecoming
Week
Pacific In October
will also receivef gifts.
FRANK SINATRA in "SUDDENLY"
There will be a President's Con
"The Clown Who Ran Away"
Maria Ann Million is in charge
vocation on homecoming held is the play slated by the drama
KIRK DOUGLAS in "ALL OF LOVE'
of publicity for the annual week
next Thursday at 11 o'clock. The department late in October. The
end.
feature speaker will be Art Farey, actual date has not yet been set.
a distinguished Pacific alumnus Most of the players are new
who is currently the Director of comers to Pacific but there are a
Public Relations of the College. few old stand-bys: Joan Keagy,
(Continued from page 1)
His talk will be the "Pacific Dorothy Pease, Joyce Blatnic,
Product." There will also be a and Joan Ellingson.
held November 13, following the
talk about homecoming given by
Marquette-COP football game.
Jim Achterberg plays the lead
Bob Atkison, President of the
The event has been designated as
role. Jim is from Hollywood and
College Alumni Association.
is a freshman this year. Ted
a PSA dance, btit will be spon
sored by the sophomore class.
Eilopolous and Breyer Calvert
play burglars who try to steal the
Having held two cabinet meet- Spanish Club Meets
Spanish club meets today at 3 dolls from Mr. Frunkins, played
tings to date, he states that a
is from
IW11„UU io
class picnic and a money-raising p.m. in the upstairs room of the by Rolland Kerr. Rolland
THE SCREEN'S FAVORITE ROMANTIC TEAM
cake sale have been decided upon. Anderson Y. An enchilada dinner, |San Diego and also is a freshman.
sponsored by the club members, Carol Filmore plays Gloria, the
FROSH SCHEDULE
THE WAY YOU LIKE THEM . . .
The frosh class, headed by Don will be served. This meeting is most important doll. The horse
LIVING RECKLESSLY . . . LOVING BREATHLESSLY
Baldwin, has begun its schedule another in a series to promote who got home is played by Kevin
with immediate plans concerned acquaintance among Spanish club McCray and Fred Kellogg. InciTH^EPIC STORY OF ENGLAND'S
dently, they have not decided
with the bonfire rally to be held members.
Sally
Gavin,
freshman,
will
of
which
end
is
who.
during homecoming week. The
^ ^
OUTLAW KNIGHT!
The story of the play is that of
bonfire itself, he asserts, will de fer several guitar selections. Also
viate somewhat from the past included in the program will be a clown who runs away from a
conventional pyres, and will be an explanatory discussion of circus. The clown meets some
revealed as a unique new display. Columbus Day, October 12. The children and tells them a story
The problem of lagging school Spanish people, unlike Americans, about Mr. Funkins and his dolls.
spirit, evidently found at rallies concentrate on this day as an
and football games, was of chief annual holiday. Lucille C. Maes'
For Rent: Furnished room with
concern, and methods are to be discussion is entitled, "Dia de la twin beds for two refined boys in
Raza," the Spanish equivalent of private home in Mayfair district
discussed for its solving.
Also on his agenda were plans Columbus Day.
$17.50 each per month; furnish
The dinner is for purely social own linens. References to be ex
°r a dance and later, a campaign
to raise money for future activi purposes and no business will be changed. Transportation available
discussed. Election of club offi if desired. Phone GRanite 7-2943
ties.
cers is postponed until the meet after 5:30 p.m.
\
ing of October 22.
Lucille C. Maes, spokesman for
the group, stated, "Turn-out for
• F O R R E N T *
the club has been excellent. We
Several Apartments for married couples
already have 30 members but in Manor Hall. Call a t t h e Business
Charles T. Cox, district mana- I'd like to say again, that any one Office
in Administration Bldg. for f u r 
ger of the Encyclopedia Britaninterested is invited to attend our t he r information.
hica Junior Incorporated, has meetings held every Friday."
announced that their, training
Program for salesmen will com
mence October 18 at 6 p.m. in
the Stockton Hotel.
After the training period, which
STARRING
require one week, students
IF
YOU
ARE
FREE
MONDAY
THROUGH
FRIDAY
6
P.M.
jvill be guaranteed $1.50 per hour.
r- Ken Backer, regional manaTO 9 P.M., YOU CAN EARN $48 TO $96 PER WEEK.
Ser, will be in charge of the trainmg program.
Mr. Cox has stated that he is
Ure COP students who desire to
SEE KEN BECKER — STOCKTON HOTEL
a e this opportunity will find it
ROOM 202 MONDAY, OCT. 18th — 6 P.M. SHARP
°t only interesting but also re

Marine Corps Group
To Visit COP Campus

MORE CLASSES

TONY CURTIS $ JANET LEIGH

[IN IMAS COPE

BRITANNICA JUNIOR
SEEK SALESMEN

Guaranteed $1.50 per Hour

munerative.

TONY CURTIS-JANET LEIGH
DAVID FARRAR • BARBARA RUSH
HERBERT MARSHALL

Also "BATTLE OF ROGUE RIVER"

W E E K L Y

Art Center Shows
Oil, Water Colors

Vereschagin-Talbot
Engagement

Fraternity Rushing
Results

Fraternity rushing came to an
official end Friday, October 8, as
the following men were accepted
as pledges for the fall semester,
1954.
ARCHANIA pledges are: Joel
Andress, Bob Badger, Howard
Barber, Frank Black, Maynard
Bostwick, Robert Dalton, Rhys
Davies, Charles Eckart, ' Stan
Emerson, Joe Gaugham, Donald
Davis, Don Johnston, Phil Laing,
Richard Rea, Jim Shenefelt, and
Lee Tonner.
OMEGA PHI lists: John Girard,
Tom Perry, Vernon Shinn, and
Bill Swor.
Pledging RHIZOMIA are: Nuel
Berbano, Scott Ford, Jim Gam
mon, Peter Gibson, Dave Hunch,
Rolland Kerr, Ronald Leverenz,
Jack Mansfield, and Leonard Warshauer.

Chinese fortune cookies served
at dinner at Alpha Theta Tau re
vealed the engagement of Vir
ginia Vereschagin to "Doc" Tal
bot. The cookies contained slips
of paper on which were printed
the names of the couple.
Virginia is.the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Vereschagin of Orland, California. She graduated
from Pacific last June with a
bachelor of arts degree in sociol
ogy, and is now teaching the sec
ond grade at Rio Linde Grammar
School in North Sacramento. She
is past president of Alpha Theta
Tau.
The benedict, a senior here, is
also a sociology major. He is the
son of Dr. and Mrs. David R. Tab
bot of Pacific Palisades, Califor
nia. "Doc" is a member of the
fraternity Rho Lambda Phi.
The wedding is scheduled to
take place at Orland, California
during the first week of July,
1955.

Social Calendar
OCTOBER 15-21
Friday, October 15 —
COP-Colorado A&M
Football (there)
Saturday, October 16 —
Epsilon House Dance
Monday, October 18 —
Archania Centennial
Tuesday, October 19 —:
Phi Kappa Lambda Benefit
Wednesday, October 20 —
Archania Fashion Show
Thursday, October 21 —
President's Convocation

KNOBBY

Currently on display at the Pa
cific Art Center are a number of
oil and water color paintings by
Mrs. Helen Dooley Hodgins, noted
artist and professor of art at
COP. Specializing in the major
field of water color paintings, she
has been acknowledged by Who's
Who in America for her work in
this line. Her work, regularly
signed under the name of Helen
B. Dooley, is well known in bay
area art circles.
Richard H. Reynolds, chairman
of the art department, announces
that there soon will be a window
display featured in the art build
ing, the theme of which will be
in keeping with homecoming
week. At the present time Mr.
Reynolds is gathering an array of
sculpture for future exhibit.

KCVN Schedule
OCTOBER 18-22
MONDAY
Dual with FM—5:30
Dinner Music—6:30
'
Medlies by Liz—7:00
PSA Senate—7:30
Dick Lafferty Show—9:00
Sign Off—10:30
TUESDAY
Dual with FM—5:30
Music in History—6:00
Orchestras of the World -7:00
Time In—8:00
News—8:15
Paris Star Time—8:30
Shower's Show Case—9:00
Music for Week—9:15
This Week—9:15
D. J. Show—10:00
Sign Off—10:30
WEDNESDAY
Dual with FM—5:30
Dinner Music—6:30
Meet the Girls—7:00
Let's go to Town—7:30
Sport Lite—8:00
News—8:15
Adventures in Sound—8:30
Sound Stage 16—9:00.
Sign Off—10:30
THURSDAY
Dual with FM—5:30
Music History—6:30
Youth Speaks—7:00
Masterworks of France—7:30
Time In—8:00
News—8:15
Pacific Club Car—8:30
Shower's Show Case—9:00
Levee Serenade—9:15
Sign Off—10:30
FRIDAY
Dual with FM—5:30
Kilocycle Kapers—6:30
News—8:15
Trevor's Turntable—8:30
Sign Off—10:30

2019 Pacific Ave.

Music Therapy Club
Drafts Constitution

Off Campus students held their
At the end of the second offi
fall
organizational meeting Octo
cial meeting of the Music Therapy
Club last Monday evening, a con ber 7, at 11:00 in Anderson 'Y'.
stitution, based in part on the Mary Ann Tyler, vice-president,
constitution of the national asso conducted the business meeting
ciation of music therapy, was which was attended by 27 stu
dents.
drafted.
Due to the transfer of the presi
The major objectives as Stated
in the constitution are as follows: dent and secretary who were se
1) The Music Therapy Club is lected in the spring, elections
organized for . the purpose of were held. Howard Brose, a trans
establishing a firm foundation in fer student from San Jose State,
the training of potential music was elected president with Mary
Jayne Krebs selected as secretary
therapists;
2) To establish the wide-spread of the group. Jane Curry is
understanding of music in therapy treasurer.
Although previously organized,
for the general public;
3) To aid in the further the group has not yet been recog
strengthening and broadening of nized as a campus organization.
the use of music in therapy in A committee composed of Mary
Ann Tyler, Jeannine Williams,
hospitals and institutions.
Claire Herring, Louise Murray,
MEMBERSHIP
Eligibility for membership in Mary Jayne Krebs, Rod Rigg,
the Music Therapy Club shall James Santana, Bill Huff, Alice
consist of the following: a) Be Meyn, Barry Domer, and Howard
come a student member of the Brose are now drafting a consti
National Association of Music tution.
The group, composed of both
Therapists; (Optional for nontherapy majors) b) To be sincere graduate and undergraduate stu
ly interested in music as a thera dents held a second meeting yes
peutic agent; c) To be willing; terday to discuss further plans.
1) To encourage and report re An entry in the homecoming pa
search projects; 2) To maintain a rade was decided upon with Mar
close working alliance with medi tha Dragoo named chairman of
cal personnel; 3) To maintain a the committee.
Purpose of the group is to pro
close interest in the actual appli
cation- of music in treatment pro vide activities and promote inter
grams in either a hospital or est in campus events for students
non-hospital setting; 4) To offer not living on campus. All offassistance in maintaining and de campus students are invited to
veloping standards of training attend the meetings which will be
hospital musicians and music held twice a month in Anderson
therapists; 5) To offer aid in the 'Y'. Posters will announce exact
establishment of music therapy dates and times of meetings and
positions where budget and per activities.
sonnel allocations permit; 6) To
aid in the distribution of helpful
information pertaining to music
therapy, 7) To work under the
guidance and approval of the
Pi Kappa Lambda, national
NAMT.
honorary music society, will pre
The fourteen charter members sent a scholarship fund concert
include: Mrs. Wilhelmina K. Har Tuesday evening, October 19, at
bert, the Misses Virginia Falken- 8:30 in the conservatory. This is
bury, Ethel Blanchard, Marlyn a joint COP, Stockton College
Mainard, Joan Wintermantle, Eli venture.
zabeth Whittle, Margaret Gerst,
Under the direction of Horace
Jean Crawford, Alice Bubank, I. Brown, the conservatory or
Carlos Whitcomb, Richard Bas chestra will present "Choral Pre
sett, Jack Snyder, Ronald lude" by Bach-Ormandy and
Schmidt, Bud DeSylva, and Edwin "Prelude to Act III, Lohengrin"
Kurata.
by Wagner.
Initiation fee for all new mem A CAPPELLA
bers to the Music Therapy Club
"Hear the Singing," by Jean
is one dollar..
Berger, "The Pines of Home," by
Morton J. Luvaas and "The Story
of the Twelve," a spiritual ar
ranged by Tom Scott, will be of
fered by the A Cappella Choir
College students are invited to under the direction of J. Russell
submit original verse for possible Bodley.
Following intermission the Con
publication in the Annual Anthol
ogy of College Poetry. Closing cert Band directed by Arthur Cordate for submission of manu ra, will present "The Main
scripts is November 5. This is Event" by Isham Jones and "Sym
phonic Fantastique" by Merlioz.
the annual college competition.
Recognition afforded by pub ORATORIO
J. Russell Bodley will direct the
lication will reflect definite credit
on the author, as well as your Oratorio chorus as they present
school. Rules are as follows: "The Creation," with narration by
manuscripts must be typed or Joseph Johnson. John Hoberg
written in ink on one side of a will accompany the selection
sheet. Student's home address, "Shadrach" by Mac Gimsey-Lee.
On Tuesday November 2, the
name of college, and college ad
dress must appear on each manu first faculty recital will feature
Mary Bowling and Edward Shadscript.
Students may submit as many bolt, pianists, and baritone Earl
manuscripts as desired. Theme Oliver. The Stockton Chorale, di
and form may be in accordance rected by Arthur J. Holton, will
with the wish of the student con present a program on November
tributor. In order to give as many 9. The second faculty recital is
students as possible an oppor slated for November 16. Elizabeth
tunity for recognition, and be Spelts, soprano, will be assisted
cause of space limitations shorter by pianist Shirley Turner at this
efforts are preferred.
recital.
Send manuscripts to National
BETTY PREDICTS
Poetry Association, 3210 Selby
Avenue, Los Angeles 34, Califor UPSET OF THE WEEK:
nia.
Iowa over Ohio State.

Scholarship Fund
Concert Tuesday

Poetry Contest For
Students Announced

our prized exclusive

Qec

little heels
that pack so much fashion in each pair

A. Brown calf 14.95; B. Black suede, cut steel buckle 14.95; C. Grey
flannel, 2-tone braid 14.95; D. Natural pigskin with brass nailheads
12.95; E. Black suede sling back sandal 14.95.

'

Live Off Campus?
Here's Your Group

CRA Urges Student
Participation

T H E

Folk Tales Enjoyed
By Anderson 'Y'

P A C I F I C

W E E K L Y

New Economics Club
Holds First Meeting

Page Five

Epsilon Schedules
"Shipwreck" Dance

Newman Communion

"Folk Time" was the theme of
Meetings of the Newman Club
Mermaids and cannibals will
"What side of Pacific surrounds Anderson Y's weekly dinner and
Election of officers was of pri greet the SS Shipwreck when it are held every other Tuesday at
you most of the time?" asks CRA. social hour held last Tuesday mary concern as the Pacific Econ
docks at Epsilon tomorrow night 11:00 in the 'Y'. Once a month
"Sometimes you hear about night. During the dinner those omics Club held its first meeting
when they hold their first dance communion will be held and a
THIS side, sometimes you don't — present were entertained by folk of the year last Wednesday. Def of the fall semester. The costumed njeal served at St. Mary's.
but its aims are for the benefit music.
Cars will be leaving from in
inite organizational plans were couples will pass through a giant
of each and every person on this
Mr. Laughton Harris- instructed decided upon, while a general dis lifebuoy into an underwater cav front of South Hall, this week, at
campus.
the group in several folk dances. cussion of future activities held ern where they will be greeted by 6:30. Anyone interested in attend
"Many activities which we all They were easy to learn, and interest throughout the rest of a shimmering mermaid. An over ing mass, to be given in Spanish
enjoy on campus are sponsored everybody thoroughly enjoyed the meeting.
flowing treasure chest, exotic this Sunday, sign up with Jan
by the CRA. Two of them are themselves. After the dancing,
John Rich was elected presi fish, and a cannibal island will Robertson in South Hall, B. J.
religious emphasis week and the Sally Gavin entertained with her dent, with Anthony Bertilacchi enhance the shipwreck theme.
Philips in West Hall, or Jack
beautiful Christmas pageant.
Mansfield in the men's living
guitar and led the folk singing. serving as vice-president, and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Reynolds
TRUE MEANING
Mr. Harris ended the meeting Clemente Silvestre as secretary- and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lerew will quarters.
Speaker for the next Tuesday
"CRA, the abbreviation of the with a folk tale which led into the treasurer. Dr. Charles Norman chaperone the dance which will
Council of Religious Activities, is closing prayer. Ruth Dow, Presi and Dr. Edwin. Ding are co-ad- last from nine to twelve. Music is meeting will be Father Doyle,
the coordinating body of all reli dent of Women's Y, and Rose visers for the group.
being furnished by the Colle director of Catholic social service
Semester plans include the co gians; chairman of the dance is in Stockton. His subject will be
gious activities on campus. It is mary Ash were in charge of the
"Psychiatry and Religion."
ordination of Pacific and Stockton Elise Kelting.
headed by a group of student evening.
College economics majors, and
and faculty officers who attempt
to help all religious groups gain what?' you say. Believe me, the sponsoring of invitational
Archania Presents: MC
Rev. Smith At
strength and stimulation from that's often the reaction to the meetings with clubs from other
Hammersmith, Fashions
each other.
mention of YOU and religion, but schools. Students interested in . Tuesday Chapel
"These officers are chosen in it is something from which we this organization are requested to
Archania invites the campus to
Rev. Marvin Smith of the First witness a fashion show to be held
the spring and serve for a year. cannot "and should not be deterred. see either Dr. Norman or Dr.
Christian Church of Stockton, at their house Wednesday, Octo
This year the officers are: presi It is an integral and strengthen Ding.
spoke at Chapel on Tuesday. His ber 20, at 8 p.m. Archites will
dent, Dr. Nietmann; 1st vice- ing part of all campus life.
subject was "This Business Sends
president, Jane Barrett; 2nd vicethe latest in men's clothing,
"What we believe and what we
Chi Rho Retreat Me," the challenge of the Chris model
including sport, dressy, and for
president, Bud Sullivan; secre do about it depends solely on us.
Chi Rho has BIG plans for the tian's mission.
mal wearing apparel. Sponsoring
tary, Ginger Runkle; faculty The CRA is a stepping stone by
retreat at Sonora, November 10 Call to worship and the bene
the show will be John Ball, Inc.
treasurer, Miss Sheldon; student which individuals can publicly
and 11. The speaker is a close- diction were sung by the A Captreasurer, Pete Knoles.
The unique aspect of the pro
associate themselves with a reli kept secret and final announce
pella Choir, directed by J. Russell gram is that Bill Hammersmith
REPRESENTS YOU
gious group. Let's make fellow ments will be made after the
Bodley. Solo flutist was Flo Har- has been allowed to perform as
"CRA is a representative of ship and religious love an open
meeting, October 25, 7:30, in the ten. Maynard Bostwick, president master of ceremonies. Refresh
YOU and what YOU believe. 'So practice."
'Y\
of men's Y, was student leader.
ments will be served.

PAT STEVENS . . . a member
of the K»M Collegent Board.

"I'VE COMPARED THIS COAT
TO MANY, AND ALL I CAN .
SAY

is I LOVE A LASSIE!"

QUOTES: PAT STEVENS.

LASSIE MAID . . . exclusive at K*M stores
This cardigan beauty, with its generous fullness caught with smart side bell
In fine all.-wool Levmoor, in beige a n d grey. Sizes 8 - 1 8

49.91

THE NEW GIRL . . . See Miss Lynn Taylor on "Teen-Review," Monday
thru Friday, 5:30 to 6:00 p.m. and Sunday as Hostess of "The Amateur
Hour" from 5:00 to 6:00 p.m. on KOVR Channel 13, wearing fashions
from K'M.

Colorado A & M Hosts Pacific
Rockie Mt. Team to be Tough

TIGER LOCKER ROOM
By CES CIATTI

Perhaps you thought you were
seeing double Saturday night at
the game, when two Pacific
Bands marched out on the field.
Then of course, you saw that the
louder and larger was the one
belonging to Merced High.
Merced with an enrollment of
1200 students undoubtedly, has
one of the finest bands in the
country. They could play rings
around almost any college band
in the Pacific Northwest. We hear
it's more of an honor to play in
the band down Merced way than
on the athletic teams, and no
wonder, either. Our hats are off
to a fine group.
In case you didn't know, Paci
fic's next opponent, Colorado
A&M, hasn't fared too well at the
gridiron wars this year. A&M
foes have rolled up 122 points to
Colorado's 14 in four games.
Latest beating was handed out
by Wyoming 34-0.
Looks as though Pacific coach
Jack Meyers isn't the only coach
having troubles this year. Mar
quette mentor Frosty Ferzaca has
a different type of problem. He
recently benched five first string
ers against Cincinnati U., for
"disinterest." Result: Marquette
13, Cincinnati 30.
That fellow running up and
down the stadium steps last week
was Bill Swor, injured COP half
back. His teammates have re
cently named him "Keeper of the
Stairs" because of his leg
strengthening routine.

..Ces Ciatti

Sports Editor

Al

Ass't Sports Editor
Reporters—Bill Hammersmith, Stan Pedder, Bob Yeomen,

PLAYER OF THE WEEK

A. D. WILLIAMS, left end
College of the Pacific

Mangin

The College of the Pacific Ti
gers, with one victofy under
their belts, hope to make it two
in a row as they engage the
Colorado A&M Aggies this Sat
urday at Fort Collins, Colorado.
This will be the first meeting
between the two schools although
Pacific has played schools from
the Skyline Conference on several
occasions.
Neither team has been a howl
ing success this year with both
teams winning but one game out
of four starts so far this season.
Last week while Pacific was edg
ing Idaho 13-0, the Aggies were
being swamped by the Wyoming
Cowboys 34-0. Colorado A&M
won their only game three weeks
ago over Brigham Young 14-13.
The 14 points scored by Colo
rado A&M have been the only
points scored by the Aggies thus
far this season. The Aggies have
lost to Colorado 46-0, Kansas
State 29-0, and Wyoming 34-0.
The Bengals came out of last
week's game with just one seri
ous injury, that to J. B. Girard
who suffered a shoulder separa
tion, but he should be able to
play by Saturday.
Meyers was high in praise on
the fine line charge and the im
proved pass defense of the Ben
gals in last week's Idaho game.

A. D. Williams, the man with
no first name, was chosen last
night by the Stockton Quarter
back Club as the Pacific Player
of the Week.
A. D., the big Santa Monica
flash, received the award for his
outstanding play in the Idaho
game last weekend. Williams was
the outstanding end on the field
in a battle that saw the very Hun
gry Tigers come out on top of
a 13-0 score. The Big Cat played
heads up ball all the way, and his
pass catching and blocking were
excellent.
The big, six foot two end has
been called by Coach Moose
Myers "the best pro prospect on
the squad.". A.D. came to Stock
ton after a stay at Santa Monica
JC. Known all over Southern
California for his pass catching
prowess, he was one of the most
sought after JC football players
on the coast. He is a great threat
any time he gets the ball because
of his blinding speed. A. D. came
to Pacific as a sophomore in the
fall of 1953; this is his second
season with the Bengals.
Never a hard man to spot on
campus with his easy style, A. D. FOUR COMPLETIONS
The Tigers held the Vandals to
is always ready to sit around and
bat the breeze.

but four pass completions in 16
attempts which were good for
only 48 yards. The Tigers inter
cepted four of the Vandal's passes,
two of which «set up the Bengal's
touchdowns.
One of the bright spots of last
week's game was the fine run
ning of halfback Ernie Lindo.
Lindo, the fastest man on the
squad, has been hampered by in
juries all season as this was the
first time he has seen much ac
tion. The former Pasadena JC
gridder averaged 5 yards per
carry and was instrumental in
the second Tiger TD drive. He
may get the starting nod over
right half Dewey Tompkins in
Saturday's game.
TRAVELING SQUAD

The traveling squad of the Col
lege of the Pacific will be: A. D.
Williams, Roger Linn, Darrell
Haynes, Ed Griffith, Jim Collins,
George Lane, Reuben Gutierrez,
Gene Cronin, John Nisby, Jack
Meeks, Bing Downing, Bob Maron, Frank Montabana, Nevin Hulsey, Buzz Williams, Bob Lee, Ga
len Laack, Jim Fleming, Jim
Timms, Ben Cahill, Jack O'Rourke, Bill Jacobs, J. B. Girard,
Milt Adair, Don Cornell, Dewey
Tompkins, Ken Swearingen, Er
nie Lindo, Joe Delgardo, Tom
Green, Mel Smalley, Stan Danial,
Lynn Swanson, Ted Case, Tom
Perry, and Dutch Gross.

TO LINCOLN

VILLAGE
£ LOD!

PLENTY
OF
FREE
PARKING

Showe/iA-

PARK-IN

CENTRO
MART

SWAIN RD.
"Who's been eatin' the onions?"

Intramural Football

LONGVIEW AVE

Baxter Stadium is once again
ringing with the sounds of COP
gladiators as they give their
blood, sweat, toil, and tears for
their living groups.
Each of the three social frater
nities has a team in the league.
There is also a team from the
quonsets known as the Polar
Bears, and a group from Manor
Hall nicknamed the Ball and
Chain.
Last week the Polar Bears took
the Ball and Chain for an 8-0 loss.
The married men also were de
feated by Archania 14-0. In all
fairness it should be mentioned
that the married men had only
eight men on their team.
Omega Phi defeated the men of
Rho Lambda in what was the
game of the week. Omega Phi
leads the league with two wins
and no defeats.

SPORTS QUIZ
By "CHAT"

QUESTIONS
1. Where will the 1956 Olym
pics be held?
2. How high should a tennis
net be?
3. Can a person swim more
easily in deep water than in shal
low water?
4. What outstanding quarter
back hurled two touchdown pass
es last week in intramural play
and didn't even get his name in
the paper?
ANSWERS
1. Melbourne
2. Three feet high at the cen
ter.
3. Experts have decided H13'
the depth of the water makes no
difference.
4. Al "Slingin' Sammy" Mangin.

'

Tigers Knock Idaho
For First Victory

College of the Pacific has produced more professional football
Last Saturday night the Col players per capita than any other school in the United States in the
•
lege of the Pacific eleven ended last five years.
a three-game losing streak by
Until last season COP had
handing the University of Idaho more football players drafted into TIGER RUSHERS
a sound 13-0 drubbing in the Paci the national professional league
Dewey Thompkins, COP's 149
fic Memorial Stadium. The score for the five year period, with the
pound starting right half, is the
indicates a strong defensive game exception of some team from
Tiger's leading - offensive rusher
was put on by both teams, but South Bend, Indiana. In 1951
with a 136 yards in 38 carries for
this was not so. Pacific rolled up there were nine men drafted a 3.6 average. 'The alternating left
a total of 19 first downs to the from the Tiger team. Two are halfs, Ken Swearingen and Don
Vandals' 7.
f
on the starting 11 for the Cornell, are right behind Thomp
In the opening period it looked Los Angeles Rams, a chief con kins in rushing. Swearingenas though the Bengals would run tender for the crown this year. gen has carried 28 times for 127
all over Idaho, but fumbles and
Duane Putnam, who plays of yards, a 4.3 average, and Cornell
penalties thwarted each Pacific fensive guard for the Rams, has has taken the ball 26 times for
drive. The Tigers finally got on been called by his coach, former 106 yards, a 4.1 average.
the scoreboard in the second per Stanford great Hampton Pool, the
Although Pacific's three scatiod. Left-half Kenny Swearingen best offensive guard in the NFL. backs are the offensive leaders,
broke the ice by rambling 22 Tommy McCormick, whose Myers used 180 pound Lindo for
yards around end after taking a name will always be remembered eight carries and forty yards
pitch-out from quarterback Bill here for his great running and against Idaho and the junior right
Jacobs. The conversion was wide. three year touchdown record, is half showed the best speed on the
Later in the second quarter the a starter at right half for the club. He will be in the line-up
Tigers scored again, when Don Rams. Also playing in the NFL, is much more in the future.
Cornell capped a sustained drive Bob Moser of the 1950 squad. He
Bob Meyers, 86, Idaho end, attempts to disrobe Tiger QB, by plunging over from two yards plays center with the Chicago More Hunches
J. B. Girard, after bootleg play; unidentified Vandal is caught out. Dutch Gross converted. This Bears.
49er's over Chicago Bears
attempting to pilfer the ball.
marked the first conversion the From last year's team several LA Rams over Green Bay
Bengals have made good this players were drafted. The top
season.
spot picked off by the late Ken
Cal over WSC
Football Forecast
One
of
the
bright
spots
of
the
Buck, number one draft choice
We have to pick one easy game
game was Pacific's vastly im for the New York Giants.
this
week
and
it
looks
like
Cal
They say lightning doesn't
proved pass defense. The Tigers
strike twice, but when it comes will have little trouble with the were able to choke off Idaho's Playing with the Calgary Stamto football that proverb is all outmanned Cougars. Paul Larsen vaunted quarterback George Eid- peders are enough Pacific gradu
ates to start an alumni associa
washed up. Lightning struck should show well and so will man with only four completions
tion. The COP all-tifne great Ed
Pappy's
reserves.
The
Bears
by
more than once in the form of
out of 16 attempts. In fact, the die LeBaro'n is the big gun in the
upsets throughout the nation last 14.
Tigers intercepted four of Idaho's Calgary attack.
Saturday. Such top teams as Ohio State over Iowa
16 aerial attempts. Dewey Tomp "The little magician," as LeUSC, Stanford, Maryland, Iowa, This is a crucial tilt for both kins raced some 50 yards after Baron was known here, previous
Purdue, Rice and California were teams, and the winner will have plucking off one of Mr. Eidman's ly played for the Washington Red
struck with either losses or tie the inside track on the "Rose passes but Pacific was unable to skins of the NFL. With LeBaron
games.
Bowl Express." The Buckeye's capitalize when they lost the ball are Eddie Macon, the classy half
Football is a funny game, but claim to fame lies in Bobby Wat- on a fumble.
back of the 1951 Tigers and the
kins and Howard Cassidy—plus
anyway we see:
Undoubtedly the score would Chicago Bears.
SCORE-GUESSING
a big line. Iowa has few stars in have been much larger had the Larry Siemering, former Pacific
Notre Dame over
the backfield, but up front the Tigers not lost the ball four times coach, and Don Campora, a tackle
CONTEST!
Michigan State
The "Irish" have really settled 'Hawkeyes" have power. Since via fumbles. Penalties also hurt on the national scoring champion
down to the task of being one of Iowa was beaten last week and Pacific as they were assessed 95 ship team of 1949, are the coaches OCT. 16th
the nation's top teams. Terry State has gotten stronger each yards through the course of the for Calgary. Ernie Jorge, head COL. OF PACIFIC
Score
Brennan's boys had an easy time week, we look to Ohio State to game. At one time the Bengals coach at Pacific for the 1951-52
roll on by 7.
had a third down situation with season, is line coach under "Jum COLORADO A&M
of it against Pitt last week, but
over 40 yards to go due to penal bo" Joe Styderhar with Chicago
the Spartans of Michigan State Illinois over Minnesota
Score.
Cardinals. The Cardinals drafted
will be a more potent outfit. Al Here's an upset in the making. ties called against them.
Cecil Harp and Captain Lowell
though loser in two games this The "Gophers" have been terrific Total playsTEAM STATISTICS
68
40
Yards gained, running
285
120
Herbert of the 1953 team.
season, MSC is still very strong. so far, while Illinois has yet to Yards
lost, running
18
12
But, the "South Benders" will win a game. We still can see J.C. Net yardage, running
267
108
Passes attempted
7
16
Caroline
and
Mickey
Bates
run
make it three losses for State
Passes completed
4
4
ning wild in one of these games, Passes had intercepted
0
ND by two TDs.
4
Yards gained, passes
25
48
and it could be this one. The Net yards, running and
Build your reputation as a pro
Duke over Army
t
%
passing
292
156
phet and win gasoline besides!
Fighting
Illini
to
upset
Minne
There's the grid titanic in the
First downs, running
17
6
It's easy. Just get an official
First downs, passes
2
1
East. Once beaten, Army meets sota in a struggle by three mark Total
score at your Regal Station,
first downs
19
7
ers.
Average length of punts
34(3) 40.1(6)
mark down the final score of
the vaunted Blue Devils from
Yards
lost
on
penalties
......
95(7)
25(3)
COP's upcoming football game
Duke. Duke has shown great USC over Oregon
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How is an oil well like a cow ?
In many ways the similarity between an oil well
and a cow has a great deal to do with the future
security of your children.
Both well and cow give us vital productspetroleum and milk. But unless we withdraw
those products at an efficient rate we can ruin
our source of supply.
For it's as economically unsound to take a
year's supply of oil from a well in a month, as
it would be to try to obtain a year's production
of milk from a cow in a day!
It's equally bad economically to underproduce
a well or a cow. Yet, today, the American petro
leum industry is underproducing—to accom
modate the oil coming into this country from
far-off places.
Obviously, if our own industry is to maintain
its capacity to produce it has to be able to sell

its products. Whatever interferes with this
jeopardizes its ability to continue to satisfy
America's need for oil.
Nor does it have the financial resources to
drill wells and then shut them in until needed.
You have to do business to stay in business.
What's worse, oil from distant shores creates a
dangerous dependency. In a national emergency
it could disappear overnight. And we can't slow

our production down too much and expect it to
be adequate when we want it.
In our opinion, there is only one safe way to
keep this nation's rate of petroleum production
up to any challenge it may have to meet. That's
to encourage our domestic oil industry to con
stantly find and develop new fields in the
Western hemisphere, where we can get at them if
we need them.
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